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Websites & DVDs

*American Foundation for the Study of Man* [for the AFSM’s work at the Mahram Bilqis & past expeditions]
http://www.afsm.org/frameset.htm
http://www.afsm.org/review/expeditions/exp_mahram_bilqis.asp

*Archaeo-Physics* [for an interactive plan of the site with an additional 2006 geophysical exploration]
http://www.archaeophysics.com/bilqis/

*Arabia Antiqua: History and Culture of Pre-Islamic Arabia* [for the Italian Mission’s website pertaining to archaeological excavations and epigraphic studies & references cited therein]
http://arabiaantica.humnet.unipi.it/

*DAI Deutsches Archäologisches Institut* [for the German Mission’s website on their work within Arabia s.v. “Yemen”, “Oman”, and “Saudi Arabia”]